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The Pastor Jots It Down
Dear Parishioners and Friends of St. Rosalie and St. John Bosco Churches and School,

  This weekend I am preaching my last Salesian 
Missions Appeal at St. Bonaventure in Avondale. 
Please pray for success this weekend, for the young, 
and the poor in the Salesian Missions “ad gentes” 
who will benefit from the appeal.
  Thanks to Fr. Aloysius Nzekwe representing the 
Missionary Society of St. Paul (MSP) who preached 
at all the St. John Bosco Masses last weekend. Thanks 
also to the sacrificial generosity of our parishioners 
in supporting the missionary work of the MSP 
Congregation.
  The weekend of August 7-8, Fr. Dave Kelly, a 
Maryknoll Missioner, will be visiting St. Rosalie and 
sharing with us about the work of Maryknoll – the 
Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America.
  During this month of July, our Westbank 
Salesian Community is very blessed:

On the 1st of the month, we welcomed Father 
Steve Ryan, sdb as the new Director of the 
Westbank Salesian Family. 

The newly ordained Salesian Deacon, 
Brother Ky (pronounced “key”) Nguyen, has 
been assigned to our parishes for formative 
pastoral ministry until August 8th. 

July 31st our Salesian parishes will be hosting 
the priestly ordination of Salesian Deacon 
Craig Spence at St. John Bosco.

  These three wonderful blessings express the 
love, care, and concern of Father Provincial, Fr. Tim 
Zak, sdb and the Province of St. Philip the Apostle for 
the people of the Westbank, especially the Salesian 
Family of the Westbank. 
  Fr. Steve Ryan comes to us after completing his 
term of service as Vice Provincial of the New Rochelle 
Province of Salesians. He has previously served as 
Director of our formation house in Orange, New 
Jersey; and as Director of Mary Help of Christians 
Center in Tampa, Florida, where he was instrumental 
in the founding of a Cristo Rey High School. He 
also served as our Province Coordinator of Youth 
Ministry, where he came to know many Westbank 
youth from the Salesian Leadership Retreats.
  The ministry of Bro. Ky and the Ordination 

of Deacon Craig to the priesthood are golden 
opportunities for us to showcase the Salesian 
Charism, absorb more of Don Bosco’s Salesian 
Family Spirit, and possibly lead some of our children, 
grandchildren, Salesian students and Salesian young 
adults to think about priesthood, the diaconate, and/
or Salesian life as a possible life choice.
  Remember God acts today through human 
instruments…God acts in each and every one of us 
to help build up His Kingdom on earth.
  As Bishop James Walsh of Maryknoll would 
say: “Maybe it is for your word of encouragement  
that some future apostle is waiting.” May we not 
be afraid of our children entering the priesthood or 
consecrated life. May we not be afraid to ask our 
children, grandchildren, students, and young adults, 
if they have ever thought about a church vocation. 
If they answer yes, then encourage them to further 
explore the possibility. If they answer no, then point 
out the gifts and talents they have which would serve 
them well as priests or religious. Then invite them 
to pray for guidance in choosing the best pathway 
which will lead to their future happiness and holiness.

God loves you!
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Laureate Academy Expansion and 
Lease Renewal at St. John Bosco
  During these past three years, Laureate Academy has been a good tenant. Their lease money has 
been a vital support in keeping up with our operating costs.
  Every year since their arrival they have been adding an additional grade level.  This past year 
they were bursting at the seams to accommodate the additional grade level. They have one additional 
grade level to add this year and one next year.   Then their charter will be complete.
  They have looked for other possible locations to relocate to, but none could compare to the 
facilities they have at St. John Bosco.
  They explored the possibility of remaining here at Bosco with the addition of modular 
classrooms.  They contacted the Archdiocese and St. John Bosco Parish to explore the feasibility of 
doing so.
  Due to the Archdiocese being in bankruptcy, the lease renewal had to be approved by the 
bankruptcy court.  Since renewal was provided in the original lease, the court ok’d the renewal.
  The Archdiocese was ok with the addition of the modular buildings if the parish was ok with it.  
The St John Bosco Parish Council discussed the pros and cons and decided that the pros outweighed 
the cons.    
  The parish council reviewed the plans as well as the Archdiocesan Building Commission, and 
the school accommodated all our requests.
  Ramon Ramos, a SJB parish council member, is our parish point person overseeing the 
construction project.
  The new lease beginning July 1st provides: 

--for 5% increase from the previous lease plus a 3% yearly increase.
--the academy will take responsibility for its grass and facility maintenance.

       This will free our maintenance person to spend more time taking care of the 
       maintenance needs of our parish and church grounds.

--the school will extend the parish parking lot at their expense. 
  This will provide additional parking both for the school and the parish.
--If and when the academy finds a better more suitable campus, the lease provides
  for the removal of the modular buildings and the restoration of the property to 
  its original condition.

  The new lease is a win-win for both the academy and the parish.  It will involve some sacrifice 
on the part of parishioners who attend daily Mass – more students mean more traffic congestion after 
morning Mass. It will involve some sacrifice on the part of our parish groups who won’t have space 
in Don Bosco Hall that they had before the lease. Also, we will continue to have a shared calendar for 
the Family Life Center.
  Despite these sacrifices, the rental income from the academy translates into our finances 
operating in the black and staying out of debt. After expenses, the net rental income is shared 50-50 
between St. John Bosco and St. Rosalie. This was mandated by the Archdiocese since the school 
building was once a part of St. Rosalie School.
  These past two years, the mention was made about our financial situation and the importance of 
increased giving and tithing.  Thanks to the many who responded generously.  If every parish family 
and parishioner increased their weekly giving or put all their trust in God and gave the 1st 5 or 10% 
to God through their church offering, then maybe when the next lease renewal comes up, the focus of 
the parish council would be on ministry in the parish rather than ways to keep us financially afloat.
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What is the Divine Office?
  “From ancient times the Church has had the custom of celebrating each day 
the liturgy of the hours. In this way the Church fulfills the Lord’s precept to pray 
without ceasing, at once offering its praise to God the Father and interceding for 
the salvation of the world.”  
         — Office of the Sacred Congregation for Divine Worship.

What is the 
Liturgy of the Hours?

  The Liturgy of the Hours is the prayer of the whole People of God. In it, 
Christ himself “continues his priestly work through his Church.” His members 
participate according to their own place in the Church and the circumstances of 
their lives. The laity, too, are encouraged to recite the divine office either with the 
priests, among themselves, or individually.
  The celebration of the Liturgy of the Hours demands not only harmonizing 
the voice with the praying heart, but also a deeper “understanding of the liturgy 
and of the Bible, especially of the Psalms.”
  The hymns and litanies of the Liturgy of the Hours integrate the prayer of the 
psalms into the age of the Church, expressing the symbolism of the time of day, the 
liturgical season, or the feast being celebrated. Moreover, the reading from the Word 
of God at each Hour with the subsequent responses or troparia and readings from 
the Fathers and spiritual masters at certain Hours, reveal the deeper meanings of the 
mystery being celebrated, assist in understanding the psalms, and help one prepare 
for silent prayer. The lectio divina, where the Word of God is so read and meditated 
that it becomes prayer, is thus rooted in the liturgical celebration.
  The Liturgy of the Hours, which is like an extension of the Eucharistic 
celebration, does not exclude but rather (in a complementary way) calls forth the 
various devotions of the People of God, especially adoration and worship of the 
Blessed Sacrament.
  The worship “in Spirit and in truth” of the New Covenant is not tied 
exclusively to any one place. The whole earth is sacred and entrusted to the 
children of men. What matters above all is that, when the faithful assemble in 
the same place, they are the “living stones,” gathered to be “built into a spiritual 
house.” The Body of the risen Christ is the spiritual temple from which the source 
of living water emanates. Incorporated into Christ by the Holy Spirit, “we are the 
temple of the living God.”

Source: Catechism of the Catholic Church, Part Two, Section One, Chapter Two.
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Christian Prayer

Shorter Christian Prayer is an abbreviated version of the 
Liturgy of the Hours, containing Morning and Evening 
Prayer from the Four-Week Psalter and selected texts for 
the Seasons and Major Feasts of the year. It is a perfect 
book to start praying the Liturgy Of The Hours.

.
Christian Prayer is the official one-volume edition of the 
internationally acclaimed Liturgy of the Hours. It is a 
layperson-friendly version of the Liturgy of the Hours 
which contains the complete texts of Morning and 
Evening Prayer for the entire year.

The complete set of the official English edition of the Liturgy 
of the Hours (Divine Office) contains all four volumes of 
the translation approved by the International Committee on 
English in the Liturgy.

Available at Westbank Religious Supply or Online.

Up-coming Ordination
  Br. Craig Spence, a native of Mississippi, was very active in campus 
ministry during his college years. 
  After his college years, he became a Salesian Lay Missioner and served 
as a youth minister at Don Bosco Technical School in Paterson, New Jersey. 
Following his work at Don Bosco “Missionary Craig” (or “Misonero”) served 
at Mary Help of Christians Parish in the Lower East Side of Manhattan, NY.  
There he developed successful comprehensive programs in youth ministry for 
junior high, high school, college and young adult groups.

  When Mary Help of Christians Parish was closed by the re-dimensioning of Parishes in the 
Archdiocese of New York, Craig moved back south. He became a youth minister at a local parish 
and pursued a master’s degree in youth ministry. The tug of Don Bosco’s mission to the young 
and the poor brought Craig to his Salesian vocation.
  On Saturday, July 31, 2021, the monthly commemoration of Don Bosco, Br. Craig will be 
ordained a Salesian Priest at St. John Bosco Church by Archbishop Gregory Aymond.
  This will be a red-letter day for the Salesian Province of New Rochelle, the Salesian Family 
of the Westbank, and for our Salesian Parishes of St. John Bosco and St. Rosalie.
  Br. Craig, we look forward to your priestly ordination here on the Westbank.
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Announcements
SANCTUARY COMMITTEE

  The Sanctuary Committee for the weekend of 
July 17 is Team 7, which consists of Toni Savona, 
Kathy Savona, Pam LaFont, Tally Gros, Louise 
Punch, Patti Toups.

RELIGION TEACHER NEEDED
    West Bank High School of Religion is going to 
need an 11th grade teacher in the fall. Classes are one 
Saturday a month from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
  If you, or someone you know would like more 
information about the position, please contact:

Renee McGann –  (504-421-0329)
or email (Mc4crak@yahoo.com)

In Our Parish
SANCTUARY LAMP
will burn in memory of

Godfrey E. Boudreaux, Sr.

BLESSED MOTHER’S LAMP
will burn in memory of
Frank & Alma Savona

ALTAR WINE
is given in memory of
Fr. Jon Parks, SDB

Do you want to learn more about the 
Catholic Faith?

Thinking about becoming Catholic?
 

Want to make your First Holy Communion
and receive the sacrament of Confirmation?

Call for more information 
or to register for the 2021-2022 RCIA Program.

St. Rosalie 340-1962
St. John Bosco 340-0444

RCIA

REGISTRATION FOR
RELIGION CLASSES & CONFIRMATION

  Registration for PREP (CCD) grades 1 thru 8 and 
Westbank High School of Religion, grades 9 thru 11 
will be held on the weekend of August 21st and 22nd 
in the Chapel before and after all Masses.
  If you are entering your junior year in High 
School and would like to make your Confirmation 
this coming year, then you should also register at this 
time. 
  All registrants should bring a copy of their Birth 
Certificate, Baptism Certificate and First Communion 
Certificate (if you are in high school). Please bring 
copies, not originals, as there is no way to make 
copies in the Chapel.

JULY 17th & 18th  AT ALL MASSES
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Mass Intentions

SATURDAY, JULY 10
 8:00a.m. All Parishioners Living & Deceased
 4:00p.m. Charles & Carmen Austin
  Wayne Oubre
  Troy Dean Williams II
  Steve Tassin
  Vincent Baldassaro, Jr.
  Craig LeBlanc
  Abel Hunter
  Lillian R. LeBoeuf
  Theophile Bourgeois III
  Dwayne Guidry
  Calogero & Loreta D’Amico
  Alexis & Beverly Vicari
  Hilton Lirette
  Donald Comeaux
  Raymond Champagne
 
SUNDAY, JULY 11 
 7:30a.m. Alex & Mae Mahl 
10:30a.m. Yves ‘Vessie’ Bourgeois, Sr.
  Gary Pratt
  Fr. Jon Parks, SDB
  Carlos Savona
  Hepting & Mauro Families deceased
  T-Van Falgout
  Sandy & Garin Hernandez
  Kevin Fitzhenry
  Byron S. LeJeune
  Godfrey E. Boudreaux, Sr.
  Poor Souls in Purgatory
  Wanda & Garrell Adam, Jr.
  Sidney & Agnes Rotolo
  Suzette Richoux Daniell
  Lance Stansberry
  Nelson Cantrelle, Jr.
  Chetta D. Doming
  Laura Ann D. Walker
  L. J. Doming
  Sam & Laura Ditta
  Margaret Ditta Panepinto
  Joseph Panepinto, Sr.
MONDAY, JULY 12
 7:00a.m. Fr. Terry Tekippe
  Fr. Robert Guste

TUESDAY, JULY 13
 7:00a.m. Saladino/LeBlanc Families dec.
  Armbruster/Brown Families dec.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14
 7:00a.m. Lois & James Stoner, Sr.
  Frank Muscarello, Jr.
  Anthony, Joseph & Lena Muscarello
  Elizabeth Elia
THURSDAY, JULY 15
 7:00a.m. Fred Gerstner, Jr.
FRIDAY, JULY 16
 7:00a.m. Poor Souls in Purgatory
SATURDAY, JULY 17
 8:00a.m. All Parishioners Living & Deceased
 4:00p.m. Charles & Carmen Austin
  Wayne Oubre
  Vincent Baldassaro, Jr.
  Malcolm & Timmy LeBlanc
  Charles Paine, Sr.
  Rosemary Savona Aucoin
  Harold & Grayce Thiaville
  Hidalgo, Tassin & Simoneaux Fly.
  Estanislao & Maria Ana Gongora
  Juan B. & Marcela Rodriguez
  Rosemarie R. Osasio
  Margie Montet & Special Intentions
  Tony Phillips
  Shayna Ctherine Cline
  Anis Rita Burmaster
  Alexis & Beverly Vicari
  Hilton Lirette
  Donald Comeaux
  Nelson Cantrelle, Jr.
  Raymond Champagne
  Joseph Jacob, Sr.

MASS FOR HEALING: 
  Brady & Grayson Hernandez, Julie Kirkland, 
  OJ Orgeron, Jackie Morvant Bush  
  Vincent Giordana, Rosalie Oubre
  Jonathan Cline
SPECIAL MASS: For conversion of sinners.
  For Nelson Cantrelle, Jr.’s family to find
  peace and comfort.
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